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Yogi Bear
software?

I ire likely io appear in computer I

I games as a result of lalks mm I

Barbera — owners of Yogi Seat

and Huckleberry Hound — has

been talking to several U.K.
sof I ware companies.
Lynda Wilson, of Wall

Disney's U.K. markeiing depart-

Id rights. In the

K licensed Coca

Three VIC-20
programs to

type in

Two great
Spectrum games

to play

AND:
listings for

BBC /Electron,
Dragon, Atari,
commodore 64

PLUS
your letters, U.S.
scene, latest

news, One Mans i

View. .
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^wii-suw we'll spend
more In '84

Merchandise com roller S

an Binnic forecast: 'This ft

going io be even belter

softnare had soared by 55. 5 per

cent, from £15m to£2?m, inlhe
in months ended December 3.

Smiths has JO compuier shops-

within-sJiops and plans to r
_—

Mr Binnic put in success down
io two main factors: longer ev
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. means value

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
R&RSoftwareLtd.
5 Russell Street, GloucesterGLI 1

Tel (0452) 502819

WANTED New, Duality Software.
Send us your latest Program
for evaluation- NOW.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE



February 28-MarchS, 198a Ho. 51

. icM-only a

Classic
Adventure

for Spectrum
Bute, Classic

tcsl version of
his age old classic [ha: was fin
written in Fortran and took up
over 200K of memory. Described

as the ultimate adventure this

version has been produced for the

4SK Specirum by Melbourne
House. Classic Adventure costs

£6.95.

Melbourne House, Castle Yard

House. Castle Yard, Richmond,
Surrey TEI06TF

Pottem with
A&P

Anglesey Enterprises and A & F

Software have joined forces to

bring you a video game version of

the popular board game Pottem.

Several games can be played on

Ihougtu that this is the first ever

link with a board games manu-
facturer and the company hopes

that this is the start of a fruitful

Unit 8, Canal Side Industrial

Estate, Woodbine St. East,

Rochdale, Lanes

Simple Software ha

Priced at £37. the 1

Two players can use Chariot

Race, a new VKT-20 arcade game,
at the same time, says Micro-

Antics, il costs £6.95 and Micro-

Antics says the theme is true —
Emperor Commodus was a

famous chrioteer.

Hawthorne Lane, Codsall, Staffs

7

Escape "illi your Dragon, Spectrum or BBC

spectrum programming 15

commodore 64 software reviews . .

.

21

Educational software reviews 21

Climb flW ladder* - but avoid the spiders

24

Spectrum software reviews 27

29

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.

No.l Golden Square, London W1R 3AB. 01-43"? 0626

^ /
VIC-20 users: turn to pages Id

and 47 for three great programs
In type in. Software reviews for

votir computer are on pages 23

and 26

We've gol 1511 prizes <>l

ware from CDS Micro S>v
in nil i' -in in in this week's c

petition. Turn to page 7 ant

if you can spot the differences
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More than fun and games!

withiheTnrTnm
Theever-popularMr. Men help prepare

young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skillsasweli as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

^V^TV—s. book, featuring the Mr.

iK^ff •» \ Men. Forages4to8
_ / % J

years.Availablenowon

%- ( -J3 *to>
I
cassette for the BBC B,

/Spectrum 48K and
'Electron. £a95

mSMMSE
(, wommd-stretching, space-age games"

f to test mental arithmetic and nimble
l_ fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the
earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the

robot-making machine With a
learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Available now on cassette for the
Spectrum 48K, and Commodore 64. BBC B
and Electron. £6.95

C4ESAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family's food. Playing against
the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

novice.
Available on cassette for the

Commodore 64 ^ ^ £8.95

Frees bKtude VATanapost andpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected
branches of WH. Smith and Boots, andother
leading software stockists.

Trade enquiries welcome: phone 01-823 3580.

SOFTWAREFOR ALL THEFAMILY
fa MIRRORSOFT. PO Bm SO. Bromlny,

:: :•=-.,; •-Mtass *«:«"um-u-,M i-i

Stnjiuff

MOW

Postcode



Cartoons
From front page

"I: involves big money and we
have had quite a few enquiries

from U.K. companies."
She said any licence for world

rights would allow for the dif-

ferent home computers popular
in different countries.

Wall Disney's characters in-

clude Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck, Goofy, Pluto and charac-

ters from films like The Lady and
the Tramp and Snow White.

Hanna-Barbera's U.K. licen-

sing director, TonyGabsby feet,

1 le agreed ihat he had talked to

a number of U.K. software

houses, but stressed: "We
haven't even reached first base

yet — which is not 10 say« don't

"We are pan of a large U.S.

company and ultimately that is

where the decisions are made. It's

;i lengthy process."

He said that, with greater

competition for sale of computer
games, using a well-known
character would give a big sales

Hanna-Barbera's characters

include Yogi Bear, Huckleberry
Hound, the Flintstones and
Seooby Doo.

More in '84

Fromfrom page

jerienee and that, starting with

tarrower product range, expand-

ng the computing side of the

nisincs. had been less hazardous

ofee
e Llcclro which

suffered from
duction problems, and the

Spectrum. The bright spol had
been the Commodore. 64 which

was in good supply.

Mr Binnie said: "It's our ex-

perience thai the demand is still

unabated. And software is very

strong, as you might imagine."

He said the 1983 pattern would
be repealed: demand would he

strong until May and would pick

up again alter the 'O'- and 'A'-

level results in June and July.

Computer magazines had
shared the success, he said, and
added "We seem to have more
and more titles and we sell more
of them every month."

that retailing computers and
software was now a sophisticated

He said: "'It's not something

• W.H.Smith&Son(Ho|dings)

£20. 1 1m against £14.43m— a rise

of 39 per cent— on a turnover of
£770.31m, up by £73.92m.

Shares rose 4p lo 140p on the

news. This was described by a
"a miserly

Pirates:
probe starts

ihejiihiifri

industry snouia act agatni

the Guild of Software Houses o

Meral
appoii

ie the dc

after

s of

member -till believes

[hey could be originals.

Quick silva's managing di rec-

tor. Rod Cousens. and GOSH
chairman Nick Alexander argued

in favour of an Anton Pillar

order, a legal device allowing a

But members seem to have

baulked at the cost — at least

£5,000, with the prospect of

another £50,000 if the ease was

fought in court.

Mr Cousens said the meeting

was shocked at the quality of the

"nT'said: "Our members
wanted more information before

they were prepared to embark on
what could be a cosily form of

action. I'm prepared to back it

with alargesum ofmoney. Piracy

is a major threat to [he industry, I

think you'll see software houses
gcning together on this."

Now, he said, bodies like the

Inland Revenue, Trading Stand-

ards officers and the Fraud
Squad were laking an interest.

lie had discussed [he problem
with Barry Henderson MP (l.ab,

East Fife), who is chairman of the

parliamentary committees on in-

formation technology. And he

planned to see John Butcher, a

junior minister at the Department

Speaking of the GOSH meet-

ing, Mr Alexander, managing
direcior of Virgin Games, said:

"1 would have been elated if [hey

had decided lo act, but it wasioo
much to hope.

"I don't Ihink people are going

wiih it.' It takes a lot to get ihat

sort of money out of people

roof so
leading members of GOSH
un j legal lighting fund. Software

piracy was one of the driving

forces in ihe establishment of the

gutld.

bers, Tim Langdell, of Softek,

said: "'We are at a stage where it's

possible to make a statement, an
example, by doing [his. I was
among those at the meeting who
were siill deciding. There are too

Programming
by rote

Specially written for young pro-

iclcased Spccirum Magic, a book
about computer programming on
[he Sinclair Spectrum by Steve

Belts. The book is written for

children of 9 years old and
upwards and Ihe essence of the

book is action and enjoym
Games programs and other

included in Ihe texl lo keep kids

hey learn. Price: £5.50.

Talk to my
computer

ribed i

t ofdevelopment
home computers, Orion Data nas

broughi oui a low eosi speech

recognition package for the

Spec Irum.
Called Micro Command, it

translates spoken words into

signals. To accommodate dif-

ferent accents and voices, a

"voice prim" is taken. Com-
mands can even be entered in

foreign languages.
The package consists of ihe

unit, Iwo manuals, microphone
and a cassette with speech loading

instructions plus a free game.
Price: £49.95.

QLdub
Jtthel ifSineli 'SQL
iputer, Leon Ht

Pain have announced IOI.UG
the Independent QL User's Club
— offering monthly newsletter;

free software library: free advice

service; workshops; advice fo

local groups. A six month trii

subscription costs amere £3.25.

you could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers.

programs must always be sent on cassette.

Listings are helpful, but not necessary. Check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — just try to keep to the

style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations into
finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an 5AE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

HOME COMPUTING



wait for
the ol

Potential buyers of the new
Sinclair QL micro are being

warned that it will be April or

May before [hey can expect to see

Sinclair admitted being taken

totally by surprise by demand for

Ihc QL. A spokeswoman .said:

"This is a business machine
aimed at a different markel to our
previous products. It is much
more expensive than previous

models and we simply didn't

expect [lie response."

Even before the machine was

sending in their cheques for £399
and (he advertising itself, saysthe

companv, has been very low key.

With a back-log of orders of
over 6,000 and hundreds more
coming in by the day, Sinclair lias

been willing advising them of the
delays. This is to pre-empt action

by the Advertising Standards

Authority which has already

started to receive complaints
annul kite delivery.

It seems Sinclair will not be

increasing production levels to

cope with the back -log although

the company was unwilling to

comment on this. Production
levels are, however up to original

20.000 plus units per month by
the middle of the year.

First deliveries of the I28KQL
were promised for the end of
February and the company has

said this will be honoured.
Although Thorn EM) Dalalcch

are sole suppliers al present,

Sinclair is likely to seek a second

Acorn: all the
-details'

Acorn is believed to be planning a

three-pronged offensive io
counter Sinclair's ncwQL, retain

the BBC contract and to appeal

The following details are from
an HCW source which is usually

reliable.

• Price drops are on the wav for

the 32K BBC computer, now
099, and the recently launched
Electron, at f 199 described as a

"cut-down" BBC micro. Figures

the pi

o£70ol

tnicfd Business

ise the National

16032 "super
chip". It is likely to be far more
conventional with a later 16032

option as a second processor.

Other options mav well include

a Z80 processor, so the CP/M
business operating system can be

offered to lake advantage of the

vast range of business software

running under this system. The
other likelihood is compatibility

"'
' IBM Personal Computer
rtiich t pidly s

• Acorn is horn: cballcnced I'm

the BBC's "official" computer
by Sinclair Research. It is a
valuable contract, giving virtually

automatic entry to schools, and
Sii ('live Sinclair has long been

upset that his company has not

been allowed to share the success.

likeh i

'BBC model C".
Model C would implv compati-

bility, a feature which the BBC
would insist upon.

At £399. it mav provide I28K
of RAM — the same astheQL —
plus separate screen memory.

featur ! the

;hades of
colours, allowing an almost
infinite palette. With Acorn's
experience of The Tube, built in

to the BBC to allow easy attach-
' would

Some of these rumoured
details may not be made public

for several months and they

depend on market movements.
Our source is, however, con-

fident that this is the way Acorn

Eager Beva
launches
learning

programmes
Good news for parents is that

Specialised Education Software
and Services have started to sell

their range of educational soft-

ware in High Street stores.

The range of programmes,
developed for use in mainstream
and special schools will be
available for use initially on the

BBC model B computer but

should be brought out for other
machines including the Acorn
Electron and Enterprise com-
puters in the near future.

The first two packages are

Jigsaw Puzzle and Sliding Block

wells work
station

Latest product from the King
Cole Tube Bending Company is

the Wells work station. It features

split level work surfaces for

optimum working levels, a four

way electrical socket, sturdy

metal frame and castors for easy

All these features have been
designed for easy working and a

minimum of trailing wires. The
work surfaces are finished with

easy to clean laminated plastic

and raised safety edges help

prevent equipment falling over

King Cole Tube Bending Com-
pany Lid, 40 Buck/and Road,

Pen Mill Trading Estate, Yeovil,

Somerset BA21 5EJ

Wells computing work station

mble
developing memory and en-

couraging familiarity with the

keyboard along the way. There

are five levels of difficulty.

Sliding block is an electronic

version of that old idea of a

picture in a frame made up of
movable blocks. Again there are

four pictures and five levels of

difficult v. Both packages

£9.95 each and aic availab

Computer TV
from Sony

New from Sony is the 14-inch

KV1430 Trinitron TV. Although
it shares all the quality of the

other TVs in the Sony range, its

unique feature is the RF socket

the front of these
flu-.;

i the

on the back of the TV
-eleciiou is made by means
button on the front panel.

Another design feature made
with home computers in mind is

the vertical stvling which raises

the screen a few inches off table

level .This allows the computer to

stand in front of the TV without

obscuring the screen. The
KV1430 is available in white or

Sony IUK) Lid, Staines House,
158-162 High Street, Staines.

Middlesex TW18 4AZ

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2f



COMPETITION

Experiencegreat games
fromWe've got ISO prizes of greai

games from CDS Micrc
Systems waiting 10 be won ii

this week's competition.

All you havt to do is spot Ihi V.CDSMicroSystems

There's 150
prizes to be

won
Enter our spot the difference
competition and you could win
tapes for your Spectrum or Oric

from CDS Micro Systems

lcomplele or wrongly ci

HOMECOMPLTJ.Nlitt-FfcM V 2S h



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

32K BBC ET.9S
to a wildly spinning

i. Graphics are in black

e, bui highly detailed,

simulating change.

Air Traffic
Control

Dragon 32 £8

up, up
and away
. . by micro

Space and aircraft simulations
for Dragon, Spectrum and BBC.
Our test pilots hand in their

reports

i.i' .
: ii

dishedw
liTi^.ii-::.,.

a little wl

ision or bad playabiliti 91

i end the graphics 9:

C^KlSdSCStlj

Nlghtflite 2 Mil*, with three green, for

Spectrum and alarm "variable flascottrols!

£7.95 detailed map, four beacons,

nyiim.iilii.-ianadoMhii.h'iiiivlva

must — and all in I6K. Ihanki to

revealed a menu offering seven

S£^S^ fWW1

star raree «dSJ» RErfSErrs, I

32K BBC E6.95 «r=.™»S» «

,u ld piovidt I"

fm.IM.IOM™* "*

ks™ "'*«««
",v,

„;' " s. -* • '•,'
™ri

r,i,
..»'• ""id","
SS,S»'» '»-"»;'S2 S."

5?"«™ »",

2

1 1.. ,,... in- ,«-:.mi. -I " --''•' L
' ... .,,,... iji'v. I

1 ' 1-'
l
-,t '.

,

1

" ''"

ShCS" •» faS play

.,,,,^1 b.'i .1 -imp" '"""^t -iu

Space Mission hisw^'Ta
Simulator

32K BBC C2.99 tJed"
..i.LinhiMo,-

prosram Lt only worth about

three pounds a- you will sec, but

HOME COM I' LI INC WUKKl V 2N I 1*1



"Vengo"

"Vengo"

"Vengr"i •

Pedro is one mad mexican gardener, and he's bringing his

troubles your way.

Can you stop the animals eating your plants?

Can you block up the maze exits to keep them
out of your garden?

Can you scare away the thieving

tramp who's after your precious seeds?

'

Can you stop yourself pulling out

your hair with frustration?

Find out soon, with PEDRO.

For the

48K SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64

DRAGON 32

BBC Model B

ELECTRON



VIC-20 PROGRAM

You're a crane driver,
but the ship won't stay still
Load the ship before you're firec

with my Crazy Craricnuri u.imi

for the une.ipanded VIC-20.

[he quay with its jib moving in

and our and there! a ship ar the

dock moving backwards and for-

deposit thai] u:

After >ou !

loaded I
wo c

Mole: as usual the Commodore
control .-urjii,-'. arc explained
in REMarki ihesc REMsshould

it's difficult enough driving the
crane, but you have to load a
moving ship, too. Try your skill

with Andrew McNally's game
for the unexpanded vic-20

How ii works

-IS.llli..n t r

"IHJU-'HISU ,i„l

tillHiri.ilJtl.il) .:



CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE.

THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES. THE SMOOTHEST AND PURE ADDICTION.

ACTION, THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS? SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR

ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, YOUR MIND?

50 EACH



NEWFROMTHE
GAME IORDS!

SIXGREATNFWGAMES
FROM QUICKSILVA...

COMMODORE 64
STING64E7.95
Author: Anton Hinxman

Hive-cave action'.

Bertie Bee needs help
defending the hive. Fight oil

the invading swarms, battle

the bees and defend your
Queen!

COMMODORE 64
BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
£7.95

-

Author: Indescomp
Itchy action!

Jump your way out ol the
caves with Bugaboo the Ilea

but beware ol the fearsome
Dragon as youjump around
the exotic vegetation

48K SPECTRUM
RAYMOND BRIGGS'
THESNOWMAN £6.95 D
Author: David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes ofRaymond
Briggs ' amazingly successful

48K SPECTRUM
ANTATTACK £6.95 Z
Author: Sandy White

Battle the Ants in the soft

solid3D city ofAntescher.

48K SPECTRUM
DRAGONS BANE £6.95
Authors: M. Preston,

P. Hunt, R. Rose,
D. Moore.

A mythical graphic
adventure in the dark and
deadly halls of Earthstone
Castle. Battle Dragons.
Vampires, Sphinx. Zombies.
Skeletons, Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to

rescue the beautiful Princess
Paula.

48K SPECTRUM
FRED £6.95 Z
Author; Indescomp

Action beneath the
Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the Intrepid

Archaeologist searches the
creepy catacombs below the
torrid tomb of
'Tootiecarmoon for the
terrible treasures amidst
monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats
and rats!

...NOWOFFERING
\

AN EVEN GREATER
RANGE!

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS COMMODORE 64
ANTATTACK- S.9ST PURPLE TURTLES- 7.9SZ

GAMES DESIGNER- 14.95Q AQUAPLANE' 7.95Z

BUGABOO • 6.95 RING OF POWER-

6.95 G QUINTIC WARRIOR- 7.95
~

ULTISYNTH-t 14.95~GRIDRUNNER' 6.95^

SMUGGLERS COVE 6.951] BBC PROGRAMS
THE GENERATORS- 6.95"

3DSTRATEGV MINED OUT 6.95

BEEBARTt 14.95.

PROTECTOR 7.95

ZX-81 PROGRAMS WIZARD 6.95 C

OS DEFENDA 3.95" MUSIC PROCESSOR

VIC20 PROGRAMS
OS INVADERS 3.95D TORNADO

CHAPTEC
SKYHAWK

TRADERt 14.951.

PIXEL POWER 7.95
~

^ ATAR1PROGRAM
5 MAGIC WINDOW

P^
M DRAGON

<J
PROGRAM

I7i MINED OUT 5.95Z

W ELECTRON
J PROGRAM
9 MINED Our 6.95



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Can you
escape from

these?

skull same : vided with a map. but this slowly new you :::,v,
:

'i.

4QK Spectrum icmure latls Hie goal thai has Mii'M) effect is well created illL'lHMIII N I a fits then i saint

E6.95 la fir IIIO escnia

Rd.Welwyn Garden City. Herts

M ineerueMmesV.ulli.Ym.n.M
hlurriiLvjIdiiavcilisni.

instructions 10OT*

dunseon. In semi-dark ncss van place u'rveffecmelv.Youc del cat

faciLity tor B£ .oadin. and

HO\tl:l.(>MI'II]\l. V
1
.



(0404)44425

)

This is the

number for
<$

Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE
Britain's

biggest

TEXAS
software
stockist

Extended BASIC £45.00

32K Expanded memory £89.00

Teach yourself Extended BASIC . £9.75

Car Wars £15.00

Hustle £12.50

Tombstone City £15.00

Statistics £15.00

Adventuremania £5.95

ONE WOMAN'S VIEW

St Georgina
and Dragon

In the beginning, I thought it only /air Xfteraii, I've got the cc

daughter's got a boyfrietni. to it nwwi/ nitty right that my hul

should have something loo.

Now he has — and I don't like it at all.

I've met gardening widow and golfing widows; I'vemel
who've been ditched for the au pair. Bui I've never yel me
who » been desenetl turn Dragon. I'xcept me!

It'ssupposed to he a fitcnilh drue.im — it says so on its b,

but I don't trust it. Mmdyoti. :\hen my husband's there, it's always

perfectly civil, and it said Hello. Man " most politely within

minutes tij taking up residence, lint it '.s worming its way into

husband's life in a most underhand way.

When he gets back from work
. he has to pass its lair —

dining room that was — en route for the kitchen. There at

slaving away over a hut microwave, creating something tastyfor his

tea. The other night I'd ntatie a ctim/iiete sweet and sourfor
'

cheek, liarely tune,tor a quick. "Hud u good day at work, dt
he/ore he's off again, ami lor the rest ot'iheeverimv has holed up
with it. INPUTung. I ISTing and IV. Srttrtgfut ail he's worth.

It's gradually, insidiously, tlevoitriiig the test of the household.

It has persuaded tin husltund to buy i: some joysticks, so now he
and my duuvhter no and keep t! eoiuiiany in lite evening, liven the

eat is. treacherously, il-immi; signs of being captivated by its grunts

and graphics. It has demanded a new tutie-reeorder to play it.

programs; it has become inseparablefrom the spare iellv thai I uset

to watch In bed. ami whet it wants Jluppy discs. for, I just don'
know. We now have to eat at Hie kitchen because a doesn't like

being disturbed in the dining room. But when g-aests were expected
" balance plates on then knees in the kiuifje. instead of sitting

dom II la it hud to

embarked upon my Terrible Revenge.
Initially. I conleittphited aiit/iutatiia: its wires, orperforming major
surgery on Us mside.s. inn I'm nut ntiin.g to lower mvseijto use brute
' ce. I shall match cunning with Limning. Which is why. lastv

trolled on a computer course. I am working on a self-des

gram to toad into it when it 's run iookini:. In the meantime. I

'.ast night, ittcidentuiiy, I teas plavme a realls annil mime with

it . .Vfj good that I'got up early this morning to curry „,, with it before

breakfast. And there's no doubt about it it is fur easier eat imt :n

the kitchen, besides which, my improved typtntt speed has been
•toted admiringly at work.

Now in case you're thinking that I've fallen into that old "if

vou can't beat them, .torn them " routine. I haven 'I. I'm jttst not

letting my family be taken over iiy a computer and I'm their St

Georgina. gallopine. whether tltei like :t or not. to the rescue. In the

time, where was I? Ah. yes.

1200 PRINTAT 930 "YOU HAVE WON. I GIVE UP."
Or have I?

Mary Tweddle
Dragon slayer

Solihull



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

mcnts or calculations and end up

Having produced all of these

numbers one method of present-

ing [hem is to produce a list or

perhaps a table of figures. Un-
fortunately such a table or list of
numbers is not particularly help-

ful when we come to interpret the

t ofWhen mi runt: a

changing rather than the precise

numbers. A much better method
ill displaying results is to show
them visually using a graphics

display or perhaps a chart.

Such a graph or chart usually

varying length line or perhaps asa
dot whose height above some
reference line is proportional to

the quantity being displayed. One
of the simplest types of display is

the variable length strip di>pla>

and an example of this in real life

is the everyday mercury ihermo-

I_et us start by looking at the

production of a thermometer
type display using rhe low resolu-

tion mosaic graphics symbols
provided on the Spectrum.

In a conventional mercury
thermometer the length of the

columns of mercury indicates the

temperature. We can represent

theinercury column by drawing a

simple vertical bar whose length is

proportional to

it represents

The thermometer tube can be

shown by drawing a box in a

different colour around the

measuring column. Thcheighl of

allow the measuring column to

reach the maximum value that we
want to display.

reading of a thermometer we
need a scale.

On a real thermometer this is

normally drawn on, or alongside,

the thermometer lube. On our

display we shall draw the scale

alongside the measurement col-

umn. Minus signs are used as

graduation marks to show the

calibration of the length of the

column and some of these also

have a number alongside which

shows the corresponding temper-

ature in degrees C. In this case

As the temperature changes the

length of the vertical column
changes in sympathy and the top

of the column indicates the

Make
measures
meaningful— type in a
bar chart

it's easier to understand
figures with a bar chart. Steve
Money explains how it's done,
with programs to use, in an
article from his new book,

Spectrum Graphics and Sound,
published by Granada

Figure 1 — typical display from Program 1

Temperature = 73 degrees C.

t length for tl

column might be 20 units. Each
block in the column therefore

represents S°C. At this point we
can draw the thermomeler lube.

The bottom of the tube i

produced by printing mosai
symbols with codes 129,131 an
' "0 rouehlv at Ihe middle of tei

w20.
A loop is then used to draw th

lube itself and Ihe graduaiioi

marks by printing symbols in

successive lines moving up from
line 20.

Finally the lop of the tube is

produced by printing i

'8 symbols on line 8 am
scale

:•
i

: i:-: i^i-, | si I ions along sit

is by CD

by S. 1

added to l before it is scaled. This

ces account of the fact that the

sign indicating 0°C is actually

halfway up the lowest symbol
n the mercury column.

After scaling ihe temperature

.alue is rounded off and cc

'ened to an integer number y.

Next a loop is set up with alimit

of y 2 since there ar"
"-

per symbol position

prints completely filled character

spaces working up from the

botlomofthetubegivingalength
rounded down to the nearest 10".

Finally y/2 is compared with

lNT<yV2) to see if a further 5°

step is needed and if so the r

higher character space is filled

with a half block symbol.

Program 1 produces the ther-

nometer display on t'

temperature readings s

played as text at the top of the

screen and also on the thermo-
meler display. In this program
before each new temperature is

displayed the previous reading of
the mercury column is erased by
printing solid blocks in a"

~*

the column positions using
INVERSE which effectively

resets Ihe column to the back-

ground or PAPER colour. The
mercury column itself is drawn in

rd INKcolour. The result on I"-
-

:reen is as shown in Figure I

.

' " e, the vertical colut

quantity you ':•

ing indicator strip horizontal

tat it acts like the spcedo-

r displays sometimes lined

irs. In choosing the layout

.1: COMPUTINGS
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ik colours

ly symbol space.

major problem with II

nomcter display using il

resolution graphic nunk-

rather more accurate readout, It

is perhaps slighily easier to draw
the tube and column using high

resolution graphics but in order

to add text to the display the

graphics drawing needs 10 be
carefully placed relative to the

text symbol positions.

This is also important to avoid

colour problems since graphics

colours are tied to symbol spaces.

The tube is easily drawn as a

rectangle using PLOT and
DRAW commands. Producing
the scale marks is quite straight-

forward and uses DRAW com-
mands in a loop. For convenience

separately before the start of the

scale mark loop. The scale

calibration values and the legend

'deg C are simply printed at the

appropriate positions by using
PRINT AT commands.
Drawing the mercury column

involves producing a filled

of 1

inihisi

. Tin

thermometer there is no need for

the 5° offset that we used for

mosaic graphics since the scale

graduation marks can be drawn
at any required poim on the

screen. However, [he position of
the tube does need to be chosen so

that the text symbols line up with

their calibration marks.
column is filled in

by drawing sin vertical lines

alongside one another with each

: of length t units. To take

/anlage of the DRAW com-
mand alternate lines are drawn up

respectively relative to

increased by one unit after each

Program 2 draw a thermo-
;tcr style display using high

solution graphics, and the

Figure 1. Of course the gauge can
' drawn with the moving

bar horizontal.

leans rearranging the

sequence to produce
horizontal lines instead of vertical

and again [he calibration

icrs and text for labelling

needs to be placed in

Program 1 — thermomele

In this I

I
..»,. ..i

Figure 2— typical (hen

Temperature = 4 9 degrees C.

This

randomly by the computer and
then displayed together with a

printed readout of temperature at

the top of the screen.

By using a suitable input-
ouiput interface [he Spectrum

electronic thermometer. In this

case the reading of temperature
may be fed into the Spectrum and
then displayed so that the screen
display acts as if il were a real

thermometer.

Whilst the II

lisplay is useful

item, a more useful arrangement

Wecc perhaps r

temperature at noon on each day
of the week. A display showing
ibis informal ion can easily be
arranged by drawing the thermo-
meter displays for the days of the

week alongside one another. For
this display only the variable

length bar is drawn for each day
and a single scale is included al

the left-hand side. To improve
visibility [he bars may be drawn
with agap between adjacent bars.

This lype of display is referred

to as a histogram but is more
commonly called a bar chart.

Bar charts are not normally
intended to provide particularly

accurate displays since their main
application is to show the general

trend of the variable being dis-

1 of the results on such a

:hart is 10 arrange that the

ir of the bar is changed ir'i:.

goes above, or perhaps
iepredeleritiLr!L-d limii .

ping t

si!y

lion is becoming dangerous
:ed5 attention. In such ca

:r [he whole bar changes
colour or the part above the

"

lint' riiiuhi change colour.

The low resolution m
graphics can be used to di

bar chart since, although the

vertical resolution is relative'

coarse, the resultant display c;

be quite effective for this lype of

Program 3 draws a bar

i drawn using the same tech

nique as for the mercury columr
in the thermometer program.
The data in this program i;

read into an array so lhal the

drawing of the bars can use a
immon drawing loop. It could
isily be arranged that t'

mperature data is typed in from
the keyboard by using an INPUT
statement instcadofREAD to

up the temperature values.

The display produced on
screen is as shown in Figure 3. By
altering the scales and legends this

program can readily be adapted
to display any desired variable on
the chart.

Program 4 draws a bar chart

using high resolution graphics

and the result on screen is shown
n Figure 4. In [his program
jars have been drawn in a di

ferenl way from [hose of If

re the

passes around it

grams, including games, three-

dimensional displays, sound
effects and music. The 10 chap-

ters include listings lo lype In
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100 REM Hi-rey thermometer
i CLS
i INK 0: PAPER 7

130 LET xa=118: LET yo=16
i REM Draw thermometer tube

150 PLOT xo,yo
I DRAW 10,0
) DRAW 0, 10S

1B0 DRAW -10,0
190 DRAW 0,-10B
200 REM Draw Scale
210 PLOT xo,yo+4
220 DRAW -3,0
230 DRAW 3,0
240 FOR n=l TO 10
250 DRAW O, 10
260 DRAW -3,0
270 DRAW 3,0
2B0 NEXT n
290 PRINT AT 19,13;"0"i
300 PRINT AT 6, 11;"100"J

PRINT AT 13, 12J "C"J
3G0 PRINT AT 14, 1 1

; "deg"

;

330 REM Display loop
340 FOR k=l TO 100
350 LET t=INT <100*RND>
360 INK 1

370 PRINT AT 1 , 1
1 "Temperature =

380 PRINT " degrees C. "

390 GO SUB 500
400 PAUSE 200

i NEXT k

420 STOP
SOO INVERSE 1

510 REM Erase previous readir

520 FLOT :to+2,yo+l
530 LET y=104
540 FOR n=l TO 6

550 DRAW 0,y: DRAW 1,0
560 LET y=-y
570 NEXT n

5S0 DRAW 0,y
590 INVER5E
£,00 REM Draw new reading
616 INK 2
620 FLOT xo+2,yo+4
630 FOR n=l TO 6
640 DRAW 0,t: DRAW 1,0
650 LET t=-t
660 NEXT n
670 DRAW 0,t
686 RETURN

Program 3 — bar chart u:

100 REM Simple b,

110 REM using mo'

12» BORDER 3
130 INK 8: PAPER
140 DIM d*<7,2):

> READ d»(n),t (n)
5 NEXT n
>• DATA ,,Mo M ,60,' , Tu ,',65,'

» DATA "Th",55,"Fr ,',63
5 DATfl "5a", 79, "Bu",65
I REM Draw scales
i FDR n-1 TD 22
> PRINT AT 19,7+n;CHR* I

340 PRINT I

1 PRINT AT 13,

590 RETURN

>*5>/5*0-5)
<y/2>
f3«jiCHR* 143;CHR* 143!

2 THEN GO TO 590

>3*j;CHR* 1405CHR* 140;

Da i Ly Tempe ra lu res

lllllll
Mo Tu ue Th Fr sa su

Program 4 - high resolution bar c lart Hsling

Il00 REM High res bar chart
110 CLS
120 BORDER 3
130 DIM d*(7,2>: DIM
135 REM Set up data
140 FOR n=l TO 7
150 READ d*<n>,tln)
160 NEXT n

.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21
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170 DATA "Mo", 15, Til",

180 DATA "Th",12, Fr",
185 REM Draw axes
190 INK
200 LET xd=4H: LET yo-
210 PLOT xo.yo
220 DRAM 168,9
230 PLOT KD.yo
240 FDR n=I TO 6
250 DRAW 0,20
24.0 DRAW -3,0
270 DRAW 3,0
2B0 NEXT n
290 PRINT AT 20,7
330 FOR j=l TO 7
310 PRINT d»<j))"
320 NEXT j
330 PRINT AT 19,2 „{,,.;

340 PRINT AT 4,2i 30"
350 PRINT AT 11,2 „ c ,..

360 PRINT AT 12,1
365 REM Draw bars
370 INK 2
3B0 PLOT xa.yo
390 DRAW 4,0
400 FDR k=l TO 7
410 DRAW 8,0
420 LET y=t (k>*4
430 FDR n=l TO 4
440 DRAW 0,y
450 DRAW 1,0

"Sa",24>, "SU",

460 DRAW 0,-

470 DRAW l,t

480 NEXT n
490 DRAW 8,1

•,bi "Daily

i l y Temperatures

MO Tu Ue Th Fr Sa Su

It was the best then .

.

Chess-players wilh a 48K Spee-

I00=7o

100%

. . . and now it's even
better, with these
new features:

Unique digital chess clock.

Automatically records time taken
by player and computer
On-screen indication of total

possible moves
Interrupt facility- forces
computer to play current
best move
Opening book of over 5,000 moves!

ftfe F0R48K

Uf- SPECTRUM^ ONLY

Masterchess-the game for the real player £6.95

PHONE YOUR VISA HS
OR ACCESS

IIM»

mUl!W£J
:tco\ii'i;riNi, WKHKLVisi'tbi



ABF
JOYSTICK ><*&

for

\tii ; i>K!)(.;KAMMAHI.I : INTERFACE

Spectrum
1 or ZXB1

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

MB. A recent d«ign impiOTtm.nl UBW * KM^Mttirsioii connec

Quickshot II Joystick

SENDCW.O. [MO STAMP DEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, OEPT. HCW.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR.

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

ZX SPECTRUM Plea FINAL TOTAL
EXPORT PRICKS G\ APPI.ICA TiO\



NEW ORIGINAL GAMES
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• NIGHTMARE PARK .

a9BS

PRICE £7.99

• DOTS & BOXES,..lMI,9Wsa™«,9w™m

PRICE E6.95

• HEXAPAWNFpr^g.candpe^n,^, Thflopp™,

PRICE £5.95

• CHOPPER LANDva^ppar.^n^u,™^.

PRICE £7.99

Send Cheques PC: W/lffl
A.R. SOFTWARE

86 Avonbrae Crescent
Hamilton, Scotland
Tel: 0698 282036

DEALER ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

S^S

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

|

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE
* NORMALLY7-10DAYTURNAROUND * S

* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST S
SERVICE IF REQUIRED * 9

Cassette Duplication — tor most micros.

Disc Duplication — 35, 40, 80 track S/S, D/S, S/D, 8
D/D. S

Eprom Duplication — most types.

All data verified. fi

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms — bulk sales only.
Jj

Blank Labels — most colours— bulk sales only. fl

Labels in sheets or tolls. ji

• NEW SERVICE *
Letter-heads and forms in rolls or fantold lor 8

computer printing. x

Enquiries and accounts to:

JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY,
SOUTH YORKSHIRE S701NT

CEDRIC . . REVEALED C PftftTTwo)|

CoMfeTiTiorlCqKMEft.

2Z Hi

BUTLOSCS IT..

Off6RS crpRicMiiSbfe

thc enftx fcfl&- ....

48K SPECTRUM OWNERS!

!

,„<„, „ I'll /,...:;./'/. ,„,„(,.

MUSHROOMSOFT
13 HARNORIEN ROAD,

jrf PEVERELL.
m *> PLYMOUTH PL2 3NU

Software
CONTACT:
"THE WIZARD-
22 CARNFR ST..

SHEFFIELD S14FS
TEL: 0742-752732

Have you written a
program with that little bit

of magic ? If so The
Wizard is interested. Top
Royalties will be paid for

Spellbinding games for

Spectrum,Vic 20
Commodore 64 BBC or
Electron.



COMMODORE 61 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Games
simple and
games

complex. .

.

pub games, space games,
underwater and oily games.
how do they play on the big

memory machine?

Super Pipeline
£6.90

Neptune's ';;'^"'\

Daughters ih 0ugh', t

il Miiv. \\ Ji.-ii Hi. h.i|..n>

Neoclypse

missiles.

il ,hLiri£:ri[i [iTi.im. 1 In- pnir.hu'

laipndniLLi. |inJh cic. Jll supi-rbiv

hniip 1I11; linod guy Vf the bad

11110 four qupdrcnls and in each l^illhK-

supermini!/ »t
ulKK™d™

'

Diamond code . 1
.

HOMECOMPUTINI



,*F*
ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD.,

29 WEST HILL DARTFOHD KENT (03221 92513/8 |

• B HIGH STREET HORLEV
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083 I
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O ACCESS. \

50p POST & PACKAGING



Learning
with a

computer

Humpty
Dumpty

Mystery/Who
Killed cock
Robin?

48K spectrum
CG.25

N2 9DT

actually tin what [lies claim I'm

1 hi; Hunipiv Duuiptv Myuery
fallows Humptv's cracking fall

hv prccritinu a platoon of the

King's Men with different

mouth" and lacked By aiming

may be typed in, or there is a

.iridic key cmiy riiuile. I'arr lssn

Sounds cass .' Vimtuiiilil uitrs ill

Who Killed Cock Kobin' is

back io deduction. Can you

place? The game fcaiiircs. sescrai

levels of difficulty.

Graphics arc great, as is ihe

sound. A really slick.

t

P
e

r

ach
5

an
1

a
I

'les|

P
yoi!

a
|s'*dl as your

children. D.M.

graphics 100*
Nice try or could do better? Our
examiners have the answers

:,!.'.,;;'; i^.

C

any parent or teacher who wants

rhrciuithoul the tests, sound to cheek on the arilhinciic H
tunes ilKliciilc L'hclhei'hc anssvci iiroiircssol a child. M.W . HJ

this is not a leaching aid, no display 70%
luiidance is Liven as :o h.iw ,n nhs * nine for money 85% pj

Test vour Child
Series:

Arithmetic
VIC-20 £9.99

Commodore, 675 Ajai Ave,
Slough, Berks

charts. The tapes test all aspects

and 'i.mjlk' B ive a series of

the full age range (seven to 11).

The fraction iest> start at nine and

the problems at cinhi. for all ol

Graphs Maths
Tutor

32K BBC/
Electron £7.95 •,,;'.',,

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2(



You've got ladders to climb
holes lo jump and spiders |

avoid in Jumpman, my arcade
style gamc lonhe 32K BBCmicr
and [he Electron.

To make things more difficul
your man, who starts at th
bottom of the screen, cominuall
moves forward unless you pres
the asterisk key for reverse. Key A
makes him jump.

If you gel to the top the screen
cleats and another more difficul
set of ladders and hole* is drawn

Ifyourmaii falls the came end.
and you are given the option of a

The program occupies 3K anc
was written on a model B BBC
micro with 1 .2 operating system

Tip li Do nol enter line 40 until

you are sure you have typed in the
program accurately

Tip 2: If you wish, exclude the
whole,if I

1ROCRULES until you

Can you
climb

ladders and
avoid the
spiders?

How it works
PROCedures

IXK-S1V 1'KOCRL'l.ES prims

430-ST0PROCl'Nn'l'-\l"'i?;.i!l'i.C;

li resets variables X<5», Yfli

and D%(4) and draws a new

5S0 PROCINPUT inputs a

and acts by changing man's

buffer, as 'FXll.l will

probably cause it lo lake in

pressed
0511.7110 PKOCMOVEblanksOul

SUVI a jump, 680 if man is

jumping is jump over? 690

Jnil above man. "(Kt colour-

cm diner side of man. 710 has
hebeenbitkn.' -Visile abo>e
lnile-fallinsj-.'-JOishedireeilv

hclmv; l kiddcr-.'470ixheana
"landing-;. 750-760 is he

silii-'iinVkik-SPIDEB moves
all spiders in lurn. using a
simple ItW ..TO. ..NEXT
loop. Ihe values in Hie nir;o.

in-i-ii.l: HJ(J colour below
spider, 840 move logic for

hole. 8S0 move logic for
landinc, .SMI within playing

spider. NH0 update .nines. Wit
prim 31 new position, 900 If

spider is ai bottom left. mo. c

')?il-|[i:i'i'l''Kt)t.'ulTe is called

from PROCMOYE when a

spider is beside the man. The

increased by 1

1030-1060 PROC LHElk check-

time* (B = Jt, in which caw
game ends, I050checksif man

case GAME = CAVIL 1 arid

If you hate spiders, don't type
in this game. They're after you
as you climb the ladders — and

avoid the holes — in c. A.
Power's program for the S2K
BBC or Electron computers

Hints on conversion
Tliispmgram was written in BBC
K-VSIr Ik-re is an explanation ill'

MODI, 1 the program requites

imtvncii'irns the ST.
TIME^'easy

3'"
'ay "of' i nm Ji™ ;1

delay. Altai hi; r mi r Mod ma\
be used if your compiler lia'v

no clock
PROC all PROCedures can be

replaced by GOSUBs and
I-:Mll'R<.>CshyRkTLJ.\

and it isot* essential
l)IV gives the whole number

resuli of the division .if two

«(l VDL 23; S202; 0:0:0: simply

MD *HUI,I speeds up auto-
repeal on ihe keys and is not
essential. It is rc-sel by
•FXI2.0

'KX1I.II Hushes the keyboard

HZ XX-Si yv. = j;B! «;; l:,!::«B!;v. l!.-U:i=B:D»a*B-e:S*::-B:SY7.-

15H PHOCHULES

\^^^H HSi /

Variables, and arrays
XTi.Vr., dvn maB \ X,Y

position and prawns directum
J"/« current "jump" to rulirioii

-

T""g limine finable for J"/«

SX«i>, S\'««, SIWi position and
reaction of spider

PC colour of character below

8% Mil) siores spider co-
Ltd in.lies

U°'»H) itcres spider directions
1 \MI s

,|



BBC/ELECTRON PROGRAM

POOLSWINNER
E POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS Nol |usl SCOflEDRAWS bill NOSCOPES.
AWAYS ana HOMES

IT WORKS We guarantee ine program perirj'ms 5.51.1-

ADAPTABLE Poolswinier allows lh« c'BC.se a-ed.ci.on

EASY TO USE Fully r

DATABASE The prt

I, COMMODORE 64 DRASON. SPECTRUM
(ASK). ZX8) (IBK)

E15(all inclusive!

^^ S«I«« Software ^^

HOMECOMPUT1NGW



HEAD OFFICE (MAIL ORDER DEPT.)
5 KING STREET, MELTON MOWBRAY

LEICSLE13 1XA
TEL: (0664) 68223/62517

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTrI

SPECTRUM
AH DfDDUMS
BLOCK HOLE
CORNROOKS OF GENUN

PSST
ATIC-ATAC
ESPIONAGE ISLAND
CHEQUERED FLAG

ZOOM
SCHIZOIDS

EVEREST ASCENT
HOHBIT
HARRIER ATTACK
FLIGHT SIMULATION
AQUAPLANE
ASTRO BLASTER

GAMES DESIGNER
GRID RUNNER
MINED OUT
VERNONS LAIR

HORACE AND THE SPIDERS
HORACE GOES SKIING
HUNGRV HORACE
I CHING
KEYS OF ROTH

JTHB6RT IN THE JUNGLE £6.96

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
We stock a large selection for all

ages. From Mr Men to 'O'-Level
Maths! inc. Astro Maths/Jungle
Maths, Mr T Tells the Time,

Mr T Money Bo*.

SPECIAL OFFERS!
JOYSTICKS

OUICKSHOT JOYSTICK £
QUICKSHOT II t
ATARI £
JOY SENSOR £2
VIDEO COMMAND £1
PADDLES £1.

STACKLIGHT pens
ATARI £27.95
BBC £27.95

ALIEN ATTACK
CRAZY KONG
FROGGER
JET PACI8KI

COMMODORE 64

ATARI 600/800 XL

STAR TREK
GALAXIAN 64
JUPITER LANDER K

SEA WOLF (ROMI
FALCON PATROL

DONKEY KONG
CENTIPEDE
DEMON ATTACK
GALAXION
JUMBO JET PILOT
SUPER COBRA
RIVER RAID
SOCCER
MOON SWEEPER

FIGHTER PILOT
POOL
SCRAM
SNOOKER

WORD HANGEF
XENON RAID
BLACK JACK

MAGIC WINDOW
PILOT
VENUS VOYAGER

JUST £48.95 FOR THE
ATARI PROGRAM RECORDER!

COMMODORE RECORDER £43.9!

SOFTWARE FROM £4.95 FOR THE
SPECTRUM, BBC, ATARI 600XL/800XL,
VC2600, COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, ORIC,

_ DRAGON AND TEXAS COMPUTERS.
MANY MORE AVAILABLE! 5AE FOR LISTS.
Please find enclosed Cheque/PO or debit my Access/Visa Card
No.—

.

for the following game lor the



SPECTRUM SOFTWAI

outer space
and inner
space . .

.

THrUSta Hatching oui <u .he bot.om of ,hc

£5.95 ^r;,!k ;;",„!;'" ,.;,„' '';"!

Woolton. Liverpool nudginu Ihe rock vliii manoeuvre
il until' is eventually falls 10 the

plots or themes, fin "hat make, ca.s. and at lli.i'.iclit il may look

another »kn clik-> hnih liaic liic mrls iiinnaccil m jn through

very playable game' Such il
Payability :.r'.

. linam.iii.tobcloun.'iiuhi. >!rar,liie. IOM

cames. The [heme Is simple: p^k^p^^^n
whilsl fighting off baddies EA^ft.A.Aj
you have n> kill .XI a colony of

zap the aliens and save the
Earth, sail the seven seas and

dive beneath them.

Ometron ^m^rmd^wdi™.™
48K £5.95 somcideaor»hall>vas5uppo5ed ca

Software Projects. Bear Brand 'odo. ih

Complt.. Allenar. Road, F°< "" Warcnl r«"? a me

Although il is ycl another version sP^cc Gallon. Now
[ "for one am

cat
Of ihe 3D zap-thc-atici.H-bclon- '"" !"""-u '" - 1""1 ll" 'his and lei ov
lhev-e«-too-closc fasouriic. this loose wim my rapid lire laser Cq

nun. only 10 find thai one o] since all the aliens adopt the same H
Dcspcrateh

1 ll:pp«i ;hc iruii ;cdi<'u. much '.oi.nc: ;han'mo.t of 1
eiround.biiiioolaw... is type, I.B.
f you are 1 he budding space instructions SO*
c: .sl'-Oircal. Jcait assaulted nlavjbililv

thmTs as Hnalilen e then
8'aphi" 85% 1

Astroplaner
48K £5.50

Romik. 212 Argyll Av, Slough.

level. Von can cilher take them all

lowalk'lhcresi!

Tradewinf
a8K £5

I WD Hilltop. St. MWTi lgT

vou start;
»"hough 1

found 0*

^alsva>sco.mein.he^
iough

TlKl
i,>hhzpdto.i'o.lit.

l'omc
edces^tiic"' .

init
„.„,.,!

u - messages arc
|mUmcl. oiJ.

Guess what? Good Old Earth's in

Zardon's fleets has been delected

Zardonsdo not lake your actions

iiardons can lie down.Miy die

time you have avoidtdna.lv -tars

loosjnc horizontal bombs", and

1 -rhi.Mme could Have been i

1 T
hl E

:l! iv .ciic. -rntoi

1 ,?„". li has aU ihe s

•'—IS"!.—

-

d 'n on and off ihe screen before >o —

SKcjsn;™ 1 1 n 1 Ob

are viial. defending the Earth's "

•.;!".*— ««-'"
ey0

Ch "* 1

ofTelepor'Ling CmulaJirs'foX
graphics 90«F. 1 Sb° buying a.hlp^ oris P l»**^ll,ly 1m

|

above one. then press the up and
down keys together. Once rhe

1 haz/aiOs. "
.;

! ''

|

'
l.'~.

i ','i;,v.-

scuba Dive requires skillful swimming, as on. in^ruclions h««£fa>£j
r'alygVmrsarenoirouchfunan™

48K E5.50 vour > lives. Sea-bed collisior rotation clo
f̂ rw^ "Vil forsomeconlideraWeomc

' U
P
c!

Durrell. Castle Lodge. Caslle

SAVEd and re-loaded. The

f

,0
ihe

t'

Sea''bed' eolleeTi'ng* pe^b
v. hic.ii keep, moiine. Hie screci J

hol

S

game i/wiourfuJ sealing pyyyyi
other en.^ens



COMMODORE 64^£7.95e>
GfMXIOMS

The earth is being
Invaded by an alien
torce. the GALAXIONS have
arrived from a dying planet, determined
to destroy civilrzotlon as we know It.

They come In lormatlon, swooping and
diving towards the planet earth. You and
you alone can save mankind (rom the
terrltying destruction the aliens threaten
us with.

Guide Thomas the cat

101 along the 13 wads of SOLAR
2?C£^ street to his lady friend,

who awaits him on the end
wall, but beware of

the flying boots,
bottles and mops, which are

just a tew of the hazards you will encounter.

«IA fontastl

B^L of

A fantastic version

of this popular

arcade game.

In days of old when
knights were bold and
the sheriff was in power,
to ploy this game guide Robin Hood.
to Marian locked up in the tower.

Guide Boris up the ladders, to collect a coin

screen, but beware! the
get you. He must return

coin in the electric

meter. The lights will

on enabling you
ie pitch fork, and

after retrieving il, kill the
bogy men

UNEXMNDEDVIC20
MMtllMO £5*00
GflUfflOffi £5-00

Sufitr&t*»W £5*00
gaamhla. £5*00

m
GUNFICHT £5*00
nSTBOUDS £500
&v*r*J&Uetn £6*00

8 &I6K EXPANDED VIC20 ,«s £7.95
51 Meadowcroft, Radcliffe, ManchesterM26 OJP England

All our games are available mail order P&P included from the above address.

Orders sent by return post,

iilable from all good computer shop:

or\. PCS. Darwen. CENTRE SOFT West Midlands. ALPHA TAPES MerseysideA
TIGER Cheshire. LIGHTNING London, LEISURESOFT Northampton,

Rfl COMPUTER GAMES Bamsley, SOFT WARE DISTRIBUTION SERVICES South Devon.
FIVE D SOFTWARE Eost Harling.



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

Four to get.
Can you beat

your
partner?

An old favourite transferred
onto the commodore 64 bv
Peter Howe. Type it in for

family fun

How il " (irks

HI- IS ill

1411- liill

190-239

and
•Jii-.Wi

Wise variables

mill vi i.l

rimed squares
»

.1411-450, Jt.U-570, 580-6<J0.100-
(Ml), BIO-V30, 940-1050,
HMO- 11 70 moves sprilc anil

i-'.ti

n:ii-i.'i

sprilc daia

prims instructions

REMarks describing the
Commodore control characiers.

These REMs, and ihe others in

the program, should not be typed

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 28 F



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Will you reach the flags
before the monsters

ilt. mini culki-i ihrtt H.iji--

prowling mosiers calch you.

The flags always appear at Iho

same position on eachi screen, but

10 colled flag/cli!

1000-104(1 sci screen

~~)1-I00S girder daia
3001-3005 ladder ilqrn

4001-4005 monslcr dan
5000-6030 POKE Iliad:

grab you?

Your task is to collect the flags,

but the monsters are getting
faster. Type The Climber, by

Alan jarvis, into either model of
the Spectrum and risk your life

begin [o move as lasi as yi

earlier yon could outrun ih

A short machine code re

l:\en iiiih ]~. dI' ilicjn ilk 1

l'.

i

I he climber scores 10

far each (lag he collecis ;

I if he attempts io wal

anything red: girder, <

perimeter

i aown m ngnt
CAPS/n jump CAPS/m jump

lefl righL

The machine code is siored

from line 3200. Adding lo the

BASIC program will probably

:n the



TOP SAVINGS

PRINTERS-OTHER

• MONITORS&VDUs*

MAYFAIR MICROS
362a YORK ROAD LONDON SW181SP TEL: 01-870 3255

DITTO DATA LTD„

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Telephone: HERTFORD 554474/554484



waiting for
the Dragon

!,:' I.. in !'..!. .,.,1.1

,inf ,:„.,.,,-*,. ,!tl IV.,:n'-,-|

111. ':

NiKiCnisiiiiodoreM!
] liu- liilliiniriL' 111,11 nini; I

L;nlyitiUI mu lh:i[ lliii miuiil

lliinely concerned it

suggesied ihc ua

Hilar])', Dalaposl wcm

l>r9(on 64.

I' :iffirmed I]

LETTERS __
Send your letter to Letters,

Home Computing weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win £5-worth of
software. Got a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address apologisefar ihe di/Jicu.

LAt/arlnierM-el.*

"vis "far ,kt
.. u Imerfike2.
ovi' muttivt imm
trative error. The

Glory
seekers

? ree *holehearledly with

ms(HCW43). [f people

e. Tnese leuers only spoil

Protecting
Bomber



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

squares. Some are in

others in ihe alrernaiivt

square to square. As y<

[he square lhat you I

changesco lour — youcai

Chequer-
board fun
as you

complete
the squares

Change all the squares to the
same colour. The fewer the
moves the better the play in

Alec wakelys game of skill

and strategy

31 H HI -.111 71) cbmi-K ai

MPUTING WEEKLY



U.S. 5CENE

Now... the computers
that listen to the radio

ij litis device, or one like it, will make il Io your lair

. but it suresecrns .'.-Ac :. novel
'
technological application

to me. Thanks m a well known communications company culled

Llecira. owners of personal computers will lie able to expand the

communications i iipuliility n! iheir device in a unique fashion.
Electro is very ki-II known over here tor iis tine of personal

scanner radun. In case you may lie unjamiliar with the term, a

scanner radio a one capable til receiving many channels (usually

tuned in public service communications radio irei/uenctes such us

police, lire departments, ainimlar.ee scrxKcs. iveuther radio andso
on/ and automatically selecting anil lucking ante, whichever one
clinics alive, until the n.ser wants m hear something else. In the

absence of any signal on any channel, the receiver scans all the

.ivaiiaiiie channels sequentaitiv mini an active ognal causes il to

lock on.
w lleatcul

mall

The device features a video tlispiav ami winch .shows the user

detailed information ahout die service beine monitored, i'.ach

eliannc! lup io 2l«it tin he mttuiloic/il can in-programmed lodi.s/iiai

the source and locution ot die transmission, 10-codes las in 10-4

good huddvi, plicate numbers and lots more. Because there are so
intinv possible frequencies io listen in. lite scanner can be pro-
grummet! Io prioritise up to litrec levels so ihc more important tails

cur; be ,'wuid first I! trie user is listening io one channel when a

priority call comes in, (he screen Itusiifiipp.-itipitatclv. lieulh don 'I

have enough .space in litis column io devote to till the failures of this

alible \ -.: of '.he in

maximum ve/'tiiiniy. rite

and software /disc or cassette). The
lies will he iiuckaged cpuraicb for
•iilwure will lv user-modi liable Io suit

i expected to cost about $500.

MMME
This. raze apparently is gt

c packages.definition of the term. With c

meant hv integration liy ihe makers does run open .seem io

utiegralcd hv tlisappoimcd users who purchased Ihe package iiased

tin some ignorant salesperson ~s recommendation.

The idea nj inicgruied software is great. Uouiiln 'I i! he nice ij

we eoulri all buy one iiaekage th,n would ic: us. for example, create

:i sprcutishee! . put the datujrtim a tu tufiulai form, use ii as pari of ti

report generated ur: ihe package's word processor, and be able to

recalculate the tiata witltoul having Io dump Pte worn' processor

and reload ii:e spreutlsiwe: p-tit iior; nj the package'.' lam certain ivm

cun think of other integrated tasks for winch volt would love to use

vour computer. The only problem is thai sucii packages are less

titan itkelvio lie created in amonihiii two in, a I -'.veto -old whiz kid

working ui niuiti in thefamily garage.

Although the packages arc unavailable for most "home"
eontpitlers. ihe exam/iies art: relevant. Let's iakt' it look til three

ifMiluiionury software designs: ihe 1-2-3 package by Lotus.

Apple's Lisa, and I'isiC orp's i'lsiOn operating system.

At Ihe time I otusiniroilueet! as package, a iliii something Ihui

at the lime wus unique io ihe miliary ii spent moreihun Sim on

advertising ant! prtimntion. Hv doing so. :i tmmetliuieivesiahiished

a market requirement . Ii is limit common knowledge now that any
sol I wine company that espeep a decent market share from lis new
product hat i 'viler he willing It i spent! al lea- 1 sj million on ill liven

then, therein no guarantee ihtil it will iicaccepletltir even '.hut t: will

lie very good, fool al l.i.su. .According to statistics released by
Apple IP-el; . lite I isupro/cci consumed over JlXtmun-vcttrs to bring

to fruition, yet il is stillfarfrom perfect.

I muiiy. there is \isiOn. 1 isi(.or/r spent two years o
development before announcing the product, and then die

bring it out fur another year aiier that.' Imagine the lime
expense dial wem into these packages, ami ail with no vuuranieeof

Think aboui what ihn, may mean to the average co
such packages. The old pit ra we

.
let the buyerbeware, lake.

meaning in ihesoitware industry. When vou::,iio buy an integrated

software package, lie careful. I mean be very cure fill. Ifthem
'

has urn come up with an extremely welt tluiughl-oul and i

designed proline:. :l lite maker does not have several million dollars

in ihe bankfor promotion ami support, and if it i

several very talented programmers m house lor product improve-
ment and quality control . ihe buyers of that product will ultimately

for in some cases very shortly i own a very expensive softwarepaper-
weight,

I mention litis now because the time will noi be very far tiff

until someone tries producing low-cost "integrated" Hiftwart

packages for the itorrit computer market. I have gone through lou

wordpriHcssnrs and three spreadsheet programs train six differen

companies, and feel I have yet Io find ihe ultimate in eilhe.

category. Each product I have tried has been well supported, and
very well known-

Sceptic thai lam, Ifeel very wary thai some r.

be able to come up with a package thai will m
individual requirements lor each individual app
nl.sti ullow the tlutu uitd all otherfitnetums to interact on tiny kind of
Integrated basis. An even if someone did, n would lie difficult for
me loshellout hundreds ofdollars in the hope ihai when nriflino.st

like!} when) I needed supimn ifan litefirm would suit he in business
andbe able lo handle r>p. problems. It takes a lotoflime, la'

money toproduce apackuve thai wtll .smoothly handlefou
tasks, let alone be able to sup around long enough to

product succeedm the marketplace, hid die marketplace is exactly

where dto issue will lie decided.
We journalists can only warn about Ihe pitfalls, a

Ihe potential benefits. Il is up io you. Ihe consumer..
responsibility -.aid professionalism on lit,, marketplace. I low you
spendyour money, ami whatyou -.pendilon. will in ihe last analysis

decide what gels developed. Spend wisely.

1 new expansion in meedfor ti

I. ommutiare':- I he Micro- Xh-prosidcsu luiaio! iitreeexpansit

Two of these are positioned vertically and t

conjunciioi

The unil will also supoon the various /-s'll. (PM.andoi
in, ii: i plug-in devices, t >ne use;'t:l feature lite hoard "J tens is apause
switch, liy pressing litis push button you can bring a program,
game, or other machine function lot: hall. I'ltshing i: again gets the

machine going from ihe point a was slopped with no drawbae'

Another feature is ihe presence at what the vendor cal

"nondestructive" reset switch. When this button is pressed,

machine will reset bill will mil lose air. machine language program
that had previously been loaded tnlo memory, lite unit has gold

connectors at critical points and htg'n t/uuitt* circuit components.
Included is u fully comprehensive manual with tuiltiocumemaliciit.

It is immediately available and costs al! of $49.95. Contact
I ompuscope. fiilomook. Oregon.

is. lam out ofspace again. See ft

J. California

Mi'l ]IN(,UI-.l-kt.l 18 1-dn



BESTSELLERS

TOP 30

Projects Spectrum (21

2 Hunchback
3 The Hobbil M. House Spectrum (6)

4 Jetpac Ultimate Spectrum (51

5 3D Ant Attack

6 Lunar Jetman Ultimas™
Spectrum 17]

Spectrum 141

Durrell

'

Spectrum 131

8 Valhalla Legend Spectrum 1141

Ultimate Spectrum 11 3)

10 Hunchback Ocean CBM64I-)
1 1 Falcon Patrol

M.House
CBM64H0I
CBM64I12I

1 3 Chuckie Egg A&F Spectrum (201

14 Kong Ocean Spectrum |8)

1 S Penetrator M.House Spectrum 11 1

1

16 Frogger Microdeal Dragon l-l
17 The King Microdeal Dragon (181

18 Zzoom Spectrum (9)

1 9 Chequered Flag Psion Spectrum (17)

20 Cuthbertinthe

Jungle Microdeal Dragon 1 16)

21 Hunchback BBC 1 2 3!

22 Arcadia VIC-20I21I
23 Manic Miner Software

CBM64(-)
24 Skrambler Solor VIC-20(26)
25 Mini Kong Anirog VIC-20122)
26 Hunchback Oric 1

-

1

27 Crazy Kong CBM64I28I
28 Jetpac Ultimata VIC-20125)

29 Bugaboo
(TheFleal Quicksilva Spectrum |

-

1

30 TheHobbit M.House Oric(-)

Compiled by PCS DisWbution (0254 69 12 f V and
sanctioned by the Computer TradeA sociation. Chart

snd for the fortnight e

A.T.E.T.

,rtheVlC-20

Arcadia

Skyhav* 1

Abductt

imagines

lmag
'

inel71

imagine 191

Llamaso^81

HGMI C<)M!'L.l'IS(j ttl-.Lkl V :« l-chi



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Chuckle Egg
Dragon 32

£7.90

I'lidi ii-'iel ti'iiipicicd. There i- ;

[will he playms many more limes

Games for
fast

fingers



C&R COMPUTER SALES

.s/i game) £83.95 Keyboard enhancer) E33.9!

Please send large SAE tor list of software and
peripherals stating tvpe of hardware you use.

FREE Postage & Packing {UK only)

'lease send cheque payable to C&R computers

Softw
v21

\e for Spectrum, BBC. Dra

TI-99/4A fl/A'l^.VJ TI-99/4A

daddie'shot rod ibasic)
^ j _ f_5.95

havock iba;
T I-BASIC I

Raci

THE BLACK TOWER (BASIC)

BATTLESTAR ATTACK (EXT-BASIC)

LANTERN SOFTWARE.
4 Haffendan Road. TentoTden, Kant TN30 6QD

Scientific Software
BBC Model B

Predict the future with
Computerised Nostradamus

Crystal £3.45

Improve your spelling powers
Word game £5,45

TREK with Graphics & I.A. Cosmic War £5.45

Hot Line 01-488 0144

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE
Old Loom House, Back Church Lane,

London El 1LS

jflQMAft/US

GAMES PACK 2

SPECIAL OFFER

BOOK NOW IN STOCK £5.95

MAILORDER ONLY

Make Passing 'O'-level Biology easier

Help with your Biology revision with the latest

development in educational software. Thomhill bring

you 'O'-level Biology for the Texas Ti-9974A.

A complete set of eight assessment programs
covering the whole syllabus for only £1 0.00 + p&p.

ThornhiH Educational Software
5 Highburgh Drive, Rutherglen,

Glasgow G73 3RR.
Tel: 041 647 7547

THORNHILL

Commodore 64 £189.
VIC-20 £89.00
Commodore Disk Drive £195.00
Commodore Dot Matrix Printer

(30 characters per second) £199.99
Commodore Dot Matrix Printer

(60 characters per second) £299.99
Commodore cartridges all £8.99 for VIC & 64

More bargains available for all makes of home
computers. Peripherals and software 10% off.

Details and Remittance to:

STAMFORD COMPUTERS LTD,
Unit 4, Ryhall Road Industrial Estate,

Stamford, Lines.

Delivery within 24 days.

THE

L Jk MEGA
RUN....
.... is here



SOFTWARE R

Make your
micro do
some work

OrlC COlC " ««bk curries ,o be called.

48K OrlC E14.50 S3»%J5d^a'S5£3

Cambridge CB5 8PB ' .
Certain pan. were a knievkm.

Designed for the small business PrDS'a"' worked well as long as

be built up and maintained in ^deaiicdJibe Isijui ru.j isn^-d

.

.ecorde.

L

Spread'sh'-^ ^t™' -'^|ii forward,

arc currctltk fashionable for ° nl > a '""'"-'d amount of
horaeraicrosandrliincr^Diiiii'l r"«ivl:iMi aea:nsi :m alid en; r ic>

presumably allow the Oric to
'spr°*<dedand! found Icouldgei

Our reviewers star-rate five
new programs to make your

computer more useful enter values' and descriptive wit
value for money 80ft

divided up PVWVV
be'eTterrflntoTo^qa"'^^"

My Secret File ""p';«'« nti.« ihan

CBM 64 £9.95 7h' ™a ",,„, published a5 a ™
book in 1982, is one I'm a link hatec

Mosaic, John Wiley & Sons, uneasy about anyway. Ii was sold Mum
Baffins La, Cnichester, Sussex for a children lo record tbeir coun

secret thoughts about, for diary
Packaging a program and book example, mum, dad. brothers and Chri
can enhance enjoyment and sale- sisters, friends and even datat

If. r .:.,. .,:.

!

d!t'cV

ei

what'rd
i;

i-k'

lf

f

r '"'m^iate family' "

S

' ' Bj'

mas and so on. All good instructions 70ft

eVr!i la " tiili ™™™I e?5cofuse &>*'

Filnrastr
Dragon 32

£19.95

sort Animator
32KBBCE6.S0

Edltext an occasion Ulet-c, P!i
Z\

,n tanc ar, ading text files

Dragon 32 ehensive leaflet .Yn'e FX80. Oh rail, ifs as good a rogram

£12.95
e!n

!

b!!'sa

a
ved on'tJisc*™

n which
hi V^'i nglest

ajyrn could expect for 65m
so. The

ike the

BASIC,
easily be m

HOMil COMPUTING Wt.F.kM 21



48KSPECTRUM OWNERSRead This From s

...LET'SGETVOWNTOWSINESS...
* * * FINANCEMANAGER * * *

Voted "the best value fin

FINANCE MANAGER is a powerful, flex

il program available" by SINCLAIR USER
y fast MENU DRIVEN general purpose ledger package v.

h standing order and special forward planning features. The program w
and 1800

the page" presentation whic

But that's not all, not by a
long way. This program

corresponding debit or
credit for every entry, and

The power of MACHINE CODE has enabled U!

i you enter and edit data naturally, as if you were filling i

ins are just a sample to show the style of the program:

count if an entry featu re

unrecorded account n,

Information can be manipulated in

expenditure according to a variety of categories
can be listed at any time. A great time saving feature of this program is

descriptions need only he recorded once, asall the input fields will scroll exi

features which make this the most powerful finance package around, I

'"Il before getting started.

Account balances
js and transaction

many, many more

* * * ADDRESSMANAGER * • *

ADDRESS MANAGER has
been carefully constructed
to provide the user with a

friendly and easy
speed and
this program are second to

ADDRESS MANAGER features MULTIPLE INDEXING
400 full names and addresses or 1 500 individual

USES include storing and updating names, addresses and phi
order work, customer classification by type '

• * * 80COLUMN-VMS80'VERSIONS ***
VERSIONS OF BOTH THESE PROGRAMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH AN 80 COL PRINTER.
WORKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE KEMPSTON CENTRONICS INTERFACE THESE "PLUS 80" PRO-
GRAMS CONTAIN ALL THE NECESSARY SOFTWARE AND CONTROL CODE FACILITIES TO OPERATE ANY
KEMPSTON COMPATIBLE CENTRONICS PRINTER.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE STORE NOW AND ASK FOR FINANCE MANAGER
AND ADDRESS MANAGER BY NAME -

also available from selected branches of W. H. SMITH, BOOTS AND J. MEIMZIES

SOFTWARE * * * SIMPLY THEBEST * * *

If you experience difficulty obtaining your copies of these programs send a cheque or postal order for £8.95

IE19.95 for PLUS 80 versions) or telephone vourf^ details to (0753 S88866):

Oxford Computer Publishing Ltd.

4A HIGH STREET, CHALFONT-ST-PETER, BUCKS, ENGLAND



pro..done _
"

Pro Clone Ltd. Whitehill House.

No fuss, High Quality

Prompt and Efficient

data duplication

Cassettes — diskettes

Printing — Packaging

| Dala Duplication TOSt J

SHARDS

Vacancy
for a full-time junior programmer to join

our staff. Applicant must be 18-25, and
living in London/Essex area. Thorough
knowledge of Basic essential, as is

familiarity with at least two popular home
micros. Machine code experience (par-

ticularly 6502) preferable.

Write now with full personal details to:

Personnel Department
SHARDS SOFTWARE

189 Eton Road, llford, Essex IG1 2UG

83
o

O

o
Oo

rt?
Lue

o°
Ooo

TINti Wi-LiKLV 21



step
forward.

Find HCW very enjoyable

agazines, you highlighl

impulers, like Spectrum,

oilier people who don 'I on

n

liLtlebitlefloul.

'

How abom publishing a

i/nif/Hj Weekly reflect:

....joputerityn!.;.mnu,\-r
- ,he more .-here w o, ,

widest possible appeal.

If you. our readers, hare
*r,

:

fI,-„ prosrum - ,<or,h
:

.

,! pubtMli,,,, - <:-r ,„r.

Our BASIC
ota

is ginning ipteds up Ihe

10POKE78S.5:[ J"K>

LETTERS
send your letter to Letters,

Home computing Weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win E5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

refund my money
February II siill wailing..

I am disgusled by Oric

ill Bailey. Halfltld, Hert

n Oric spokesman sal

We are must concerned

will we
speak
BASIC?

Ollll is In.- . JH.Iil).f

Having .ten a, ° "'

.IIL'V! .1 t ,ill>|>UlL[lt IS liUi lO

GeofF Malhtwi, Han

ksof^are dinner
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You are the king wilh ail [he

power. You must choose how
many men to work in I he fields,

on the dyke and lo protect your
village. If you're not careful the

dyke may flood, or bandits might

wipe you out. You might even be
invaded by your neighbouring

Ontheotherhand. get it right,

and you will prosper with plenty

of money in the bank. The game
runs on the Dragon 32.

The king is in
his castle —
but will he

last?
Variables

PO dyke up -keep
l'< !i umhcr of farmers
I'M muriUvr of guards

OY,VI,VA check for invasion.

Feed the peasants and keep the
kingdom happy in this new

version for the Dragon 32 of an
old favourite from Marc

Cawthorne

How it works
10-80 set variables

1 Kl-300 input data for jobs in

fi L-t.lv uvke ami lie It hit
390-1541) B Fiipriics and main

I6B PRINVIIFMH r-tilln BANDITS "loB

::.: FFrriTBOGS UF GRAIN . - |F

IHB PDRP : 1E24+1B)T0( l267!Siltl 32: FBI Ep , 2155 : pa KEP , 207 1 NE

::a.: i a,, r ieivro:r3»STE! :;:;: '.:ohmei .2:ne<tt

.'oil (-MN1- [jr-;TP--if'iii
r ri.-j of LABOUR 1

-

23B lNPUT'-DYKE UPKEEP'-|PblS0UND2. 1

24B INPUT'-FflRHERS'-iF-CiSOUWDIB, 1

:;sa in! ui-fiijoftos-iPBssuuNBsa.

:

:!'! '" ' .1 HI .,\;-i- .1 ,J1! |j=l-,s r-i, 1 rj 1 :I1CI'|

3BB FORft-lTOlBBaiNEXTDlCWI

:!,: - ,i ::
: t, -.:.:.;

;
: ,,.. :,; ,-.;-; .

.-. ,

-,;ii: ..i : : r !
:...: i i

B.12B:F0RF-1B2G lri. lMi7--.:i jTFf-..!, : UFI-|-, 1 /'i: NEITP 1 FORP"

'.ii? ri-jir :]u:b iui:-,:.i, ;n-i vli-o.ij , m : fo> ef. i 75: pgi.ep-f3

2.17li PCKEP+32 , 1 73. NEITP
423 FORE- 1 1H24I25, TO! 157S- 7 .-STrpt,-! : F0> IT. 1 1 1 :NEI rpiFDRF

Ii!. '-: Jl 1 ; .;:: : rir :•

, HI! !'/:.5 »nitEi--(,-l:l-0! LF. 1 1 1 : NEltt :FCFR:- ]E::4t 29! 10 (15~S

4 .: F-Oi EF- ! . -B7:l 01 EF-.2B7:F-OI EF-.1 ,207- PDI FF-.32 . 207; POt F.

'-» i-MI'T IBI'S 1 -II :.':l n, n ',

1 r,-.li: ,. rP:FUF,F-
1

65B FOliF in:;:, in j
..-(:<.] FF

-"
sF-Ol fp, 171 ;P0i fp, 1 73iPDKEP-32

69B FORP-nBra.:>.:ll), ]': .-.: .,i
i ;:EF(,4!pril >• .92:NEITP|F0RP-

J Tai 1535- 7.1 EJTC Fulfill KP. 72: NEITP

74B IF BA-l THEMPR I NTU74 ,
" ";: PRINT974, -BANDITS

!

77B IFD0=1 AND [16=1 THEM 7SB

B4B POKEH, 191 iPGl E H ,
.:0.': I-.1IEH- : , ]9] :P0>-FIH- 1 , 2B7:f>rjKEH-2

, 191. POKEH-2.2B7: KEITH. POKEH, 191
B5B SOUN03S,!
sta F0BH^i4a4TOi i:.tc:.-riMii(Vi I'sicc i ;poi eh. 191 :ftjkfh,2B7:
POKEH- 1, 191 i POKEH 1 . JB/lPOl l-H -::. 191 sfOl EH -2 ..'B7i NGITHlP

S7B S0UN04H.1

90B FDRN'121? TO( 121 VtRND ( 111 1 STEPI

f«>MLCOMin;riNci weeki va



DRAGON 12 PROGRAM

rn&npBO.GUAipS 'RWT- ,-iNL. IKE iJFVMY. ^
THE

FABULOUSCASSffff

I. VALUE that's
out ofthis world

50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
mmOT"^\^ ' DRAGON OLUBaib Spectrum flqpp*e ATARI ORlC-l ZXSr VKttiU

Y y m£!?Sm 1 EXPRESS DELIVERY-
sohSfttayi^iude \ ORDERNOW

psirrisian^is

1 J jsss

n,BT^r*,.U__,
, .

SPECTRUM n 0P.IC-1 HI

3 SKfKW
CQKOOe Mur;!. V.:.k..-„...

I|

zx gi n vie !o n
1

'" n ***

r.i l^r [. HanogBle, |
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ATARI PROGRAM
Variables

PLS plane
HBl ..:,^::,

11 Ji.i|-.i;is list pointer

PX.PY plane positions

SCRN holds ASCII character

WAIT delay loop
W number of time bomb bits a

building block

F nag if bomb is on screen
-1 l-.iy.ikk burton
IIX.IIl vo-itkin of bumb
UI height of buildings
111 iks'irucli™ level

BA stroll

Bombs away!
its the only
way to save
yourself

Hin is on conversion

STtCKIO) reads joystick port

STRIGtOI reads joystick butian

io 40x24

SETCOLOR 1.0.0 sets character

colour to black
SETCOLOR 2.3.S sets back-

-1 Hoii'iR ii. 1,10 sets scrolling

diameters to yellow

SETCOLOR 4,3,0 sels border 10

Lint «5I flashes screen and
characters. III..- scroll roulinc

inllnes700-7IOeanbeleftoutThere's a few extra features in
Blitz, Joel Goodwin's version of
the arcade classic, written for

any Atari. Type it in and
you'll see

Haw il works
lfrJO DIMcnslon strings and sei

COlouri I'OI 01.1111 garm;
MM.,? iimm mulinc
no-lWwin routine and auto-

200-4JO game instruction and

460-600 set up plane and

i.:u-i!!iir :'!,'hijiise bombing

Full, instruct ions arc included

in the program. When typing it

in, pay particular at ten lion lo the

REMs.
Cood luck!

• The idea for my game came
from Shingo Sugiura's Bomber
for the Oric in HCW 9.

Blitzspcaks for itself — you must

bomb the city flat lo land safely.

You have an unlimited supply

plane and the height of tht

buildings cm also be selected.

of bombs and can choose their

destructive level. The speed of the

3SB FOR WAIT = B TO IBBlNEIT MBIT
•HI - L-H'.i '!". ':(::;;

I :ci.- : '
. i ;ni..i. •n";. CL:: 'KJi: : 1 v

395 7 :
" ,",-.;

'.99 1 III, 11 -B rrl IBBiNEIT A

JIB POSITION ;'.i::;- - -':DE:EOSUB JOB

S9B POSIT ION BUI, II; mill l&Ill 1 ;NEIT H; IF TOP=l THEN POS

:|pH!i;i£;i™LTrr™'r««L;
3 REM > CONVERTED FROM A PROGROH .
REM • BY SHINGO SUGIURA -

6 REH . 19 SPACES BEFORE RND -

19 DL=PEEK(50BJ •1111 t:,l,l 1 ..~,r„!TJI r DL • 7. . 7B : POKE DL-6,fc

C9 GRAPHICS B

9B FOR HA1T-1 TO SPlNEIT WAIT

IBB 7 |7 "HELL DONE. YOU VE LANDED SOFELV. " : :POkE 77.

B

IBS POKE ?52,1:IF SP>1 THEN SP=SP-1

19B SOUND B.B.B.BiFOB UAIT-B TO HBB:NE1T W01T:GDTO 3B
2BB REM • INSTRUCTIONS •

25B 7 "UEE THE TRIGGER TO DROP BOMBS ON "l7 ll "THE CIT

29a BOSUB ?B0

^SsLT'"
"™

5B5B FDR CHOR=l JO SlREBD CH:FOR J=B TO 71HEAD DTlPOKE

5B60 POKE 1336.SET/256: RETURN

IIOMI l.OMI'1 1IM, UH-kli Nielli



UIC-20 PROGRAMS

Vou have to get through ajungli

to get home — without being

Every time you manage this

herd. The rhinos are hidden and
only appear when they can see

you.
When ley do appear the

The only advantage you have is

gaps in the trees while ihey can't.

~o move with the pcientio-

.t ji.iysiii.-k. point tilt: -lick in

appropriate direction and

F6 FS F4

Remember that you can save

ime and memory by using
abbreviated keywords, ? for

PRINT, for example. A full list is

in appendix D of the manual.
REMs should be omitted.

: In line 7030 there are nine

How il works

I OOO-ID30 .hooic joystick!

MM-5130 men,
HW0-6030 cm si

7000-7(1 IB lafc

Avoid the
rhinos...

shrink your
programs

A fun game and a useful utility
for the unexpanded vic-20, by
tan Creasey. Both are from his
book, vic-20 Mindstretchers,
just out from Sigma Technical

press

/

MSyo
RArh
lit' :i

,
! iLITlM!!!^ IN

RX.RY rhino's cc-ordi

AGS another gums -
N"

RX<W>n,RYW<) rhi

FNXtA).FNV(A) fun

FNP(T) function to

Shrink
This program ~^. w^. ,UUi

BASIC program by removing all

spaces and all REM statements. It

takes up 256 bytes at the top of
memory. To destroy the progam
and reclaim the Mii byres, rvrv

4 PE !'. + ******#*
T F-.-Er 1 + + +.=:H J f !0*+* PV iMl-i CPEftSEV***i
-" REM t + f.+*******
? REM
3 REM+FUNCTI0N KEVS OR STACK' JOYSTICK
8 HR=3:BWRXy.<2£-' F:v:. l ri:i:.v:>.2ti):T=PEEK<64

S)+25cSE=36S7? 0F = - jrt:>:?+4+.:PEEI-.\SiS35ol

flND128»-T
.- :irri-

r .'..,H^ = .;r=7
,::^=: -li:.f^-:;:,-.;H=50Rfl=2l3Rfl=e

:.ir,Tj7!J','. r,i=. ,:.= ::(: --:?*:' -.:H=^uf:m=::uRh
=?>

9 DEFFNP<T>=T*X+V*23
3 RENtOET JOVSTICKVKEVBOffRr
B PRINT" 3' STACK' .-J.iBJVSTICK OR *KVE0flR

D-". PCi|:E1?S.S POKE204,0
6 GETJK*!lFJk'!fO ,,

.

,,, HNIiJia-::.- l'l,"THEHlB20
PRINTJK*

___C P.EM*INITIHLIS£
.;:,(0 F'0l-E2u4,; Pjl:ESp.;j/i RRILT'TtortTHERE ORE"

HR"1I RHIII0S" NR=B
-> F0RI=T+22TOTt5fJ5:rFRWKlK.33THENPOKEItCl

F , 5 ! F'OKEI , 88
J HE>-:t:FuRI=T+53T0T+141STEF'22 FCiFJ=tlTOJ

J FOi-.E J +.T
. 32 : F01.E330+ 1 +J, 32 : HEXTJ, I

3 PC* ET+?3.. 136 P0KE0F+T+99-

B

3 FORI=1TONR!VKU)=0

• VIC-20 Mindslrelchers,
£$.•)$. W|jma "Technical Press, 5

AHihi Road, Wilmslow. Cheshire
SK9 5DY

5 :-:=INT(22.F:l-ID<l>>-V=IWT.ll*RNDaJ-H>
n iFpt-;Ei-:-;FMP-:T-o :::;2thek2o;-o

PQKEFHF'T.i.. g,;-. :,-.;,;:.;] ?=:; RV'X J>=Y:NEXT: W
11^VV=18

3 FORI=TTCT+505! IFPEEK> I '^THEIIROI.Ei . 32

3 NEXT
:> Rr-:;:tvouR move
print'-awour move. "-poke198-0

3020 >:=v:.::v=vv-P0kefnp<T3.42-pui.:efhpi;t)+0F,2
302? if.ii j = "':"then3039
3029 IFPEEKC37137.W2STHEN3029

3 IFP£EK<3?137>=118THEN303G
1 JFPEEKC36372 : ,Y!NllPEEf ::<6^73^<=2JHEim*="

I ! GOTO3040
1 IFPEEl <3-3372>=2fillDPEEI 3-3373 :2'3f-TrtENI«=
"" ,313-3045

: IFFEEM 3r33r2 l =2THENMi---a" 00T03040
i IFREEi!-< 3i3373 '=2FliiI'PEEI 3,3372 3:? ,?THEMM; =

"I!" 00T0304C'
=: IFPEEl--'- -.iST-i > =2550111^ El 3t3372.' <255THEH
MS="S" 00T03L14G

:" IFPEEl' 3637;!.^27HEt!MJ- = ,

-a" 3.0103040
" IFFEEI- 363-73-.' :2'55Hl(IiPE-.El 333:72 .=255TH£H
Mf="ll"00T03045

3 Mt="li":i;CiTCi304£i

? 0ET!i.r IFM.f = ""THEt(3(J3-3
3 fi=R3C>riX>- IFM31 330PM. ;40iH[-:N3025
3 fl=R-132:X=FII3>.H.-<-v:-: V=FW,'-fHj + VV IFPEEh.'

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21



VIC-20 PROCRAMS

fnp<t>>:: ;:;-HHHPEE( '.f;.p- ! :;-i:: f."THEHiKCi

3000 if:: :oof:::31Then3030
3070 IFVaOFV::;:ITKENj03O
36B8 sx=x^s=vx:v;;=5;;:-;:v=v v=vv vv^.vfoi.EFnR'

T),32
:-O30 OCLLiliftUM :=',•: ;-;; p.- !,-: -^ ROleof

+FNP<T>.3 IFFNp.l ^i+33THEN70Kt
-iooo FnitCHEn:- men rhino rfpehr?
4010 PRINT"*) ":Rfl=0
-n'oo fupi = i

t l:hp !:=?.;;;;: r> v=rv::<i:' rp=fhp<T>.
IFVMCI5 = 1THEH4ui;m

tijj:ij l:it 22t. (',: vv.>-<w:;v>.'+<: <;-::-'t':-:.>-<;y>ox»

40413 PP=F.F+l.H IFFEEfi\RR' = :i:3THEN4040
4030 IFPEEI; l.PP>=4iTHO( l,vM -1 i:h=HFh+1 :Rfl=l :|3

OSU68010
4060 NEXT = IFRfi= I OF:Hfl=CiTH£M 5ti 1 l:

5000 PEIWfCIVE RHINO
5010 pp.:mt"*k;mo Nuvt:

.

" Flipi = : tof r::=f;;:>i

>;RV=RVS<I' : PF-FPiF-.T IF,:.- ; >=0THEI(5130
i.(i:-i: fof-m= i to:? :>&:: +fn;-: h v=RY-Fr:v'Fi> ^pfi'.fo

=peeio:fnr..t- ne::t goto5D50
5030 IFPM(Li:.'=:Sf-HMripR- \L -;::.-THEN=M'.C;0=88

5040 RETURN
5050 cj : i:-=;: c>5 0031* 5030 ci=:. C3=6 go;

UB5030
5O60 C2=4-C3=7 OS Lit50 30 C! = l C3=S COSUB5030
5070 !n-':^ R:;-t---Tui jfpii./m <:::;;Pinhpm<p:>-:::4

2THEN51PB
5mkg ::=p:>fh:-:'m. v-ipv.-rr'.'. r n=h&s :vv-v - +fi &=.-

vx~x>
'.liho iFt:-:i:t.T!-T:m.Nv( cm
5100 iie::t :>r:: v=rv rope fnp-.t . 3;: -=;<>ni;:-£:M

>:V=V+FNV(EM)
5! !£ POF-EOF + FHP>:t>.,S:POKEFHPi;T),3-4 : F:X;;<I.)=X r

5110 IFFNP(T>=T+V:-:+VV*i-;-THEHI»22

!

,i jo he:.: if i :i;i:'Ei!J0i0

--^v< FEn+CPUSHEU!
nolo .-P--.-NP..T' FGiEPP-1 .

«" POPEFF . ] pi.VEFP-M .

ie-c=i
.--rev- F::iF:i = lT04'.a F0P.' = - ITiji Put EF.P+ I+OF ..: -1 HE

;; f-:~ ; :o.:o :
= :: €: t .-ie::t

-OJ-O FP!NT"SS C RUSHED' !
!" G0T07030

,-,..00- PEfl+SrtFE '
- ANOTHER OFlrlE?

rCUd PFINT"aa SAFE! !
" IFHR<20THENNR=NR

7020 FORI=0TO1999-NE>iT
7u30 RR]NT"41iNGTHER GO? UIIHIIII

0KE1 33. : F0l;E;-04 . : 1 F .ri ;j="K" THEN704O
r03 3 IFPEEP'; 37137.' M30THEN7033
7035 IFPEEK>:37137.. = llSTHEnr035
7037 COTO2810
7040 OETRGf : IFht.*="N"THEHROI E204.1 : PRINT "3" :

7050 IFHGf=" l," l THEN20ie
7060 IFflGI= ,,,'THEN704e
7070 R0PE:04,i FSINT"JPFESS 'V OR 'H'." FORI

=eTO999NEXT:GOTO7039
8000 REM*FLh5H NCW PHI flu Midi NHi.E N0I3E
3010 P0l:E:e373.3r0RI = lT0:. FGRJ=IT05
030 poi L.^37;'. 150 fi:Fk=:-,.3.o ne:.t foiejej".

a
3030 ne:.:T.T.I FORI=IT05 POI EFMP. Tj+OF-*. FOI-EFli

P<7),322
;.r, 4 o F0PJ='JTij?-? pE:.T = fii. EH!?' T »

. 34 FORJ=0TO33
NEXT J.

I

3050 P0KEFHP(T>+0F,t" FOI EFNF-: T),94-RETURN
9000 REH*BEEP
h0|Oi FO|E^373.3 F0PE:->-37^. 150 FORI =1 T03O0 HE

XT P0KE368?6« :
RETURN

TI99/4A SOFTWARE
Three great games tor the unexpanded TI-99/4A

PILOT £5.95
Flight simulation game lor one plaver. Graphics display of

landing strip and terrain map, plus updated instrument panel.

Options for take-off, landing or in flight. Full instructions

included. Graphics and sound.

TITREK £5.95
Defeat the Klingon invasion fleet. Features include 5 skill

levels, graphics quadrant display, galaxy map, phasors,
photon torpedoes, long range scans, damage reports, r" "

J, Graphic:
Eight by eight galaxy. Ful

HAUNTED HOUSE

spooky ic

Bdbyas.
coldm »t.Tex

eXir\
lay

ng a mov
ghl and you
ng skull and a

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK
35 programs for the unexpand
Maze, Lunar Lander, Caterpillar, ?J

99/4A,
eHace.ln

£5.95
icluding 3-D

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Cottage, Hastings Road, -

St. Leonards-on-Sea,

( E. Sussex TN38 8EA I

TEL: Hastings (0424) 53283

Christine
Computing Ltd

TI-99/4A
HARDWARE

32K Stand alone ram £1

Arcade quality joystick £

Cassette interface leads - single £5.

-dual £6.

UFO, Cass File, Sir Slurp A Lot, Fruit

Machine. As reviewed in Home Computing
Weekly. All £4.95 each.

Atari/Commodore to Tl joystick interfaces
single

dual £8.

SOFTWARE
We are able lo offer our own range as well as select

items from Stainless Software, Tompuier, Fantasia

and many more.

For full list send SOp (refund 1st order) or
cheque/PO with order to above address.

Please add 50p p&p to any order under £10.

THANK YOU.

trtn HOMLCDMI'UMNi; WI-FM V 2M-,



Take the screen test and be a STAR!
the^b>^h? high score competition*

Use your skill and
dexterity to win one of

our fabulous prizes.



Mr.
Chip

SOFTWARE

DEPT 9CAROLINEROAD,LLANDUDNO,GWYNEDDLL303BL TEL: 0492 79026



•..„ .,...;„T1

SOFTWARE CENTRE

-KAl.-SOFTCompulers-

T*l: 0326 .114*63

.
SOFTWARE 10% OFF RRP,

RADIO 88. 88 Longbiidge F

mmmmm

D SHACK SOFTWARE

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

ENFIELD
COMMUNICATIONS
Full range of software.

135 High Street,

Panders End.
Enfield, Middx.

Bl: 01 -BU5 7434/7772

BEAD OUB
DEALEB

DIBECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEABEST
COMPUTES
SPECIALIST.

IW>W1ill;H

PENNINE
COMPUTER CENTRE

LflTEflSHIBE

miCRDS

The micro Store

HOME COMPUTER CENTRE
We tarry a large selection

of hardware/softwere/
accessories for all populai

13B West Street.

Horsham, W. Sussex
Tel: 0403 52297

Computer

FORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL: 0785 41899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 268620

Official dealers for

Commodore, Sinclair &
Acom. BBC service and

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

CarTlPUTfl5DLVE ltd.

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

if Home Computing Weekly

PostTo:H.C.W. (Shops & Dealers!. 1 Golden Square, London W1H3AB

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word X
Semi display: £6.00 per single column
Ring tor information on series bookings/discounts.

01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Slupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R3AB

ussmzsm
BROWN'S CASSETTES

catalogue. C.W.A.S. Lid.

Etnnk-t Avenue, Bradford I

IDB. Telephone 0274 731532.

intlia,iKi-voar l >ld«ifiisa; l
;|-

lH

id ib casseltcs. 5.A.E. for

Lis. Suuc machine type, NCC, 12

k Close, Barcon. Beds MK45

NEW TO COMPUTING'.'-

J

We are here 10 help ym, ,:,,„,

I OMI'I II lAl'ijiikMii,!'

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

likened k> Arwis Sncsiiuli'

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 48K

• IN STOCK •
£129.95

STAR GAMES LTD.
Tel: 01-681 8785

kr\i:»ii'i:i *tt\valii:

TI-99/4A
[MLiHl.d 1IASIC £44.95

MA. FAULKNER,

na

Dullness & Compu!
294a, Caledonian Roa<

1BA. Tel: 01-607 0157

nmrsa
l:HJ:.l:H

have had aver ihrec year:, experience

duel-. Price includiiijir&p /XSI
III.?": Ifik Ram — £9.95; Spec-

PO. T.V. Service of Cambridge.

French's Road, Cambridge CB4
INI', Phone (0223)311371.

( OMMODORK REPAIRS

-uek.SI.I 7BQ. Tel; 11*286)1.1

E333E3

NTHENORTH WEST-

EEni
>C1;< Mil \l KOIM k\!

:. ii.™ .i .-.|.i .il I I VI .. .!

MEDSOFT
rdien Kind. Lliinc-j

uih lf«taDf«5E
\ £'['£.% copy n

VIC 20 COPYTAPE

ROGER WOLFENOALE.

E COMPUTING H



HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

Spec Irum Speed} I na

-BREAKER BREAKER.

VIC-20 TAPE COPIER ,

GRIFFITHS

I COPYMATE64 •

HOKI/.dN SOFTWARE,
15 Bamburi; Close , C'orhv
NorthaiHsNNlSWA

SOFTWARE EDUCATIONAL

HOMECOMPUTIN1



HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

NOVA
"SOFTWARE"

.T SHIP OF ZENDOK

TI-W4A. S.A.E. I

Wells Slrttl.Hffilingd

c B1M JLS.

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

NOVA SOFTWARE |D
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UP, UP AND AWAY
A 16k MACHINE CODE GAME FOR THE ATARI FAMILY

£14.95
{DISK OR CASSETTE)

"Incorporating just the right blend of humour, skill, graphics and
sound—quite likely to start a trend towards less violent, high quality

graphic games." personal computer news

"When you are tired of Star Raiders, Space Invaders and Pacmen,
why not get quietly frustrated with Up, Up and Away?"

PERSONAL COMPUTER GAMES

"Graphically superb—this game shows that there are in Britain at

last programmers capable of producing the goods for the Atari."

PAGE 6 INTERNATIONAL

"Among the best graphics seen. The five skill levels should provide a
long lasting challenge."

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

Also . .

.

The world you are about to enter bears no resemblance to any arena
you ever encountered before. Weapons are of no avail in this small

habitat.

The only sources of protection at your disposal are quick wits and fast

reflexes. The only reward is to survive against monsters of unbelievable
ferocity and cunning; and to avoid hazards more perilous and deadly

than any you might find on a trip through the outer universe.
This is the real world, populated by the creatures of our own, inner

universe, where nature is red in tooth and claw.
Brace yourself now, and come with Starcade into the still water and

deceptive calm of the

SAVAGE POND
A 16K machine language

programme for the Atari family,

available on disc or cassette.

"
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ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64
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SHUT It

MISSION BRIEF
Successfully pilot the Shuttle through Launch, Fetch & Finals Take off and position Shuttle inorbit

Manoeuvre alongside malfunctioning Satellite. Retrieve then re-enter to glide without fuel to White Sands Desert.

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - "Personal Computer News'
A WELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - "Dragon User" '

Postal Orders to

41 Truro Road, SI. Austell. Cor
Telephone/Credit Card Order
Tel: 0726 3456BBil

MISSION STATUS Available for

48K ORIC 1, ATARI 16K. DRAGON 32, BBC
° MODEL B, SPECTRUM 48K, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON. TANDY COLOUR 32K

CASSETTE E8 DISK £10


